In the study of pulmonary vascular remodeling, much can be learned from observing the morphological changes undergone in the pulmonary arteries of the rat lung when exposed to chronic hypoxia or other challenges which elicit a remodeling response. Remodeling effects include thickening of vessel walls, and loss of wall compliance. Morphometric data can be used to localize the hemodynamic and functional consequences. We developed a CT imaging method for measuring the pulmonary arterial tree over a range of pressures in rat lungs. X-ray micro-focal isotropic volumetric imaging of the arterial tree in the intact rat lung provides detailed information on the size, shape and mechanical properties of the arterial network. In this study, we investigate the changes in arterial volume with step changes in pressure for both normoxic and hypoxic Fawn-Hooded (FH) rats. We show that FH rats exposed to hypoxia tend to have reduced arterial volume changes for the same preload when compared to FH controls. A secondary objective of this work is to quantify various phenotypes to better understand the genetic contribution of vascular remodeling in the lungs. This volume estimation method shows promise in high throughput phenotyping, distinguishing differences in the pulmonary hypertensive rat model.
INTRODUCTION

QuantifyingVascular Remodeling
The rat has been used extensively for studying pulmonary vascular remodeling using histological measurements 1, 2, 3, 4 . Hypoxia is often used as the experimental stimulus for invoking pulmonary vascular remodeling in the rat 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 . Rabinovitch et. al. histologically characterized the overall pattern of vascular remodeling in hypoxic rats as including extension of smooth muscle into small previously non-muscular arteries, medial thickening in normally muscular arteries, and a decrease in the number of arteries that filled when a barium containing contrast agent was injected at high pressure. Knowing the cellular composition of the vessel wall at discrete points along the tree provides only inferential data on how the vessel will responsed to changes in pressure or flow. While changes observed in the composition of the vessel walls obviously have important functional implications, they represent only a part of the remodeling process. It is actually the lumenal dimensions and vessel wall properties that determine the hemodynamic consequences of remodeling in the pulmonary arteries , but they are not directly available from histological measurements alone. This is emphasized by the fact that within the normal pulmonary arterial tree, the vessel wall histology varies substantially with vessel size 11 , but measurements of vessel distensibility, have been shown to be vessel size independent 12, 13 . Therefore, for a more complete and useful understanding of the effects of vascular remodeling, requires additional information.
The extant lumenal morphometry of the pulmonary arterial tree comes almost exclusively from measurements on plastic corrosion casts 14, 15 . Corrosion casts have been important in developing present concepts regarding normal pulmonary structure-function relationships 16, 17 . However, the data collection process is very tedious, and, as a consequence, the data obtained to date are from a very small number of lungs, i.e., from only one or two ostensibly normal lungs of each studied species. This laborious method virtually precludes accumulation of data on changes in pulmonary arterial architecture resulting from vascular remodeling. As an alternative, micro x-ray computed tomography, micro-CT, has the potential for increasing the throughput enough to make such studies practical. Key advantages include the fact that the data set, comprised of all the vessels with their correct spatial orientation and connectivity, is rapidly available in digitized form, and that the data can be collected on the same lung under different experimental conditions allowing for evaluation of vessel mechanics as well as structure 18, 13 .
Pulmonary Arterial Volume
A number of avenues can be used to estimate the pulmonary vascular volume. For example, using measurements from cast data determined by Jiang et. al. 15 in which they employed a silicone elastomer (Microfil CP-101, Flow Tech, Boulder, CO) and Cab-O-Sil (Eastman Kodak) to fill only the arterial system of five Sprague-Dawley rat lungs, the an estimate of arterial volume can be made by determining the average volume in each branch segment and then determining the cumulative volume by adding up all the segments in the tree. Another estimate of the arterial volume can be made using measurements of the main trunk and daughter branch diameters and lengths from CT data determined by Karau et. al. 22 . In this case, using the self consistency model proposed, volume is estimated by recursively reconstructing the tree from a minimal data set then once more adding up the volume from the resulting vessel segments. In this study, we compare these methods against that of estimating the arterial volume by adding up the total number of pixels in the arterial tree within the isotropic micro-CT reconstructions and multiplying by the volume contained in each voxel. All of these estimations methods will be dependent on the accuracy of the morphometric measurements and/or the resolvability of the smaller order vessels within the tree.
METHODOLOGY
Rat Preparations
The rat was exposed to hypoxia using an environmental chamber. It consists of an airtight acrylic enclosure large enough to house standard rat cages. It has multiple ports through which to regulated input and output gases. A mixture of room air and nitrogen was continuously supplied to the chamber in order to maintain an oxygen concentration of (11.5% oxygen). Total flow delivery to the chamber is 5-6 liters/minute. The chamber was opened daily for several minutes to perform cage, food, water and bedding replacement/refilling. Rats were placed in the chamber and were allowed to eat and drink ad libitum. Rats were either placed in the chamber under hypoxic conditions or in the chamber with fresh room air available under normoxic conditions (21.0% oxygen).
After the 21day period, each rat was anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg ip) and a midline sternotomy performed. The rat was heparinzed (200 IU/kg) by right ventricular injection and a blood sample removed for hematocrit determination. The trachea and pulmonary artery cannulated, and the heart excised for right ventricular free wall and left ventricle plus septum weight determination. The lung was perfused with a physiological salt solution (pss) containing 5% serum albumin over a flow range of 0 to 40 ml/min to clear blood and ventilated with a 15% O 2 , 6 % CO 2 in N 2 gas mixture 3 torr end expiratory pressure and 8 torr end inspiratory pressure to eliminate any atelectasis that might have occurred during the excision. The right lobar artery was ligated and the left lung was placed in the imaging chamber.
Lung CT Imaging and Reconstruction
The pss was replaced by perfluorooctyl bromide (Perflubron) to obtain high intravascular x-ray absorbance. It is important to note Perflubron does not pas into or through the capillaries, at physiologically relevant pressures, therefore only the arteries contain the contrast medium. Ventilation was then halted at a tracheal pressure of 6 torr, with the pleural pressure equal to atmospheric pressure. The arterial pressure was set at 30 torr and the lungs rotated in the x-ray beam at 1 o increments to obtain 360 planar images. The pressure was lowered successively to 21, 12, and 5 torr and then returned to 30 torr with full CT scans obtained at each pressure.
The micro-focal x-ray CT system is composed of a Fein-Focus-100.50 x-ray source (3um focal spot), a North American Imaging AI-5830-HP image intensifier coupled to a Silicon Mountain Design (SMD) CCD, and a New England Affiliated Technologies specimen micromanipulator stage all mounted on a precision rail with position information provided by Mitutoyo linear encoders. The geometry of the imaging system allows magnification of the specimen to be increased by decreasing the specimen's proximity to the x-ray source. Each planar projection image is a result of averaging 30 frames to minimize. The image data (512x512 pixels) is sent from the CCD to a frame grabber board mounted in a Dell 610 workstation running the WindowsNT operating system. Image acquisition, positional information recording and stage control are all preformed by custom written in-house window based software running on the workstation. The data is then transferred via network to a SuSE Linux 6.2 kernel 2.2.14 based Dell 410 workstation and after proper preprocessing of the projection images to compensate for distortions introduced by the imaging chain 13 , isotropic reconstructions are obtained through an implementation of the Feldkamp cone-beam algorithm 23 .
Measuring Arterial Volume
The field of view was set to maximum magnification while keeping the entire left lung in the field of view. Variability in the imaging parameters mostly reflects the differing sizes of the rat lungs imaged. In the experiments where an attempt was made to calibrate the image volume and estimate and absolute volume. The raw CT data were used after eliminating extraneous objects (the cannula or the residual right lobar artery) from the image volume. The relative change in volume over a range of pressures between the hypoxic and normoxic lungs, the values in the isotropic volumes were normalized and scaled such that each voxel represented the same physical volume. Because under these second conditions we are looking for a "change" in volume, and also have the objective of high throughput, identifying and removing unwanted object from the image volume is not required. Measurements were made in the isotropic reconstructed volume consisting of approximately 512x512x512 or 134 Mega volxels.
The method used for estimating the arterial volume was based on simple grayscale thresholding techniques, and on the fact that a cannula (with a known inner diameter such that its volume can be calculated) filled with Perflubron, was included in each lung scan. The calibration procedure involved analyzing several slices through the reconstruction that includes only the cannula. The known volume in the cannula (multiple slices are used to provide larger sample) was iteratively matched (by changing the threshold value used) with that calculated by adding up the volume of the all of the voxels included over the current threshold. When the two volumes have been matched, the appropriate threshold is stored and then used on the entire reconstructed image to estimate the arterial volume.
A similar procedure was performed using a seeded region-growing algorithm 32 . The algorithm obtains the seed point by user interaction, where a point is specified at a location within the vessel tree. The growth of the region is controlled by specifying a grayscale window, voxel values within the window belong to the vascular tree, those outside do not. The user can also restrict the growth of the region by specifying spatial boundary values. This is to prevent "leaking" into other regions of the image volume such as the cannula or artifacts at the edges of the image volume. The seed point or voxel is entered into a list of points to be analyzed (a work list) and stored in a three dimensional binary array. The algorithm proceeds by examining the 26 neighboring voxels of the points in the work list. If a neighbor is not part of the vascular tree already, and is within the specified grayscale window it is added to the work list, and marked as part of the tree in the binary array. The algorithms terminates when all entries in the work list have been examined. Therefore the algorithm grows the tree in all directions stopping when the voxel values are not within the windowed limits or the set boundaries have been approached. To obtain a volume estimate the marked voxels in the binary array are counted. The region growing algorithm was implemented in this study as a way to verify that results of the simple thresholding method were comparable such that disconnected regions of the image were not being included as part of the arterial tree erroneously.
In calculating arterial volume from the principal pathway data lumenal measurements were made in arteries ranging in size from approximately 80 -1700 um, see figure 1 . Measurement of only the main trunk or longest principal pathway is justified provided that the assumption based on the "self-consistency" property holds true for the arterial branching structure 13, 22 . The notion of a self-consistent tree holds important implications about how much of the vascular tree must be measured in order to completely characterize the structure and function of the vascular network. A tree that satisfies the conditions of self-consistency will display the property that all branches of the vascular tree are statistically indistinguishable from their respective sub-regions of the main trunk, where their respective sub-regions are defined by a point at which the main trunk's diameter equals the inlet diameter of the branch vessel and includes the rest of the main trunk distal to this point. . For example, in figure 1, this can be thought of as sliding a marker representing a daughter branch (circles) horizontally to the right until it intersects the curve representing the main trunk (squares) and then replacing the daughter with a copy of the main trunk segment (with the closest diameter) and all its distal branches. In a tree where the selfconsistency condition is met, the monumental feat of measuring all the vessels in the pulmonary tree is reduced to measuring only the main pulmonary trunk and the inlet diameter of the daughter branches along the main trunk. Self-consistency provides a means for summarizing the global morphometric and mechanical properties of the vascular tree from a reduced set of measurements. Additional measurements of the same lung at several different intravascular pressures were made at identical locations in the trunk. A computer algorithm was written in Matlab version 6, which reconstructs an entire pulmonary tree from the principal pathway data building from the distal vessels to the lobar artery. The algorithm involves recursively replacing each missing daughter branch with all portions of the main trunk distal to a region having the closest diameter and adding up the segment volumes in the process. 
RESULTS
Visualizing the Effects of Hypoxia Induced Remodeling
Surface shaded renderings for left lung arterial trees from hypoxic and normoxic rat are shown in figures 2 and 3. Since the rendering method involves thresholding, small vessels seen at high pressure are not included in the lower pressure renderings as their grayscale values fall below the threshold set. The rendering threshold was chosen to reveal the underlying tree structure. The lower compliance of the hypoxic pulmonary arteries is seen as the relative reduced distention.
Calibrated measurement of the vascular volume as describe in the methodology section was done on a normoxic full lung and a hypoxic and normoxic left lung lobes. Calibration to the cannula volume requires scanning the grayscale threshold value while comparing the known cannula volume to that calculated from the CT volume. Figure 4a is a graph of the apparent cannula volume (one slice) vs. the grayscale threshold value. Figure 4b relates how a similar threshold scan would effect the calculated volume of the entire arterial tree. Figure 5 shows the binary image of the 225 th transaxial slice through an intact full rat lung created using grayscale thresholds of 0.5, 1.1, 1.8, a-c, respectively, (intravascular pressure approximately 11.6 torr). Figure 5d shows the same slice from a volume created using the seeded region growing technique. The difference between the images in 5b and 5d are imperceptible. In the full rat lung, the cannula volume matched the volume calculated through thresholding at a grayscale of 1.1.
Volume Measurements
The estimates of arterial volume vs. intravascular pressure using the cannula calibration scheme are shown for a normoxic full rat lung in table 1 and for both normoxic and hypoxic left rat lungs in figure 6 . Table 1 also gives the volume calculated through implementation of the region growing algorithm. The number from both methods are close suggesting that very few pixels within the image volume and above the set threshold are isolated from the arterial tree. This result confirms that the thresholding method is reasonable for selectively segmenting out the arterial tree while not including extraneous pixels. Figure 6 highlights the differences between the two experimental conditions. The normoxic lobe experiences a larger volume change than the hypoxic lung lobe, and has a smaller volume at 5.4 torr and a larger volume at 30 torr.
A typical physiological pressure in the pulmonary artery of a rat is around 13 torr. One of the four pressures that was used in our imaging protocol was in this range (12 torr) and the segment data presented by Jiang was also in this range (14.3 torr) . In this pressure range, the estimated values of left lung pulmonary arterial volume arrived at through several different methods of calculation, are shown in Table 2 . The first method is the above cannula calibration and thresholding. The second method, discussed in section 2.3 above, involves reconstructing the arterial tree from the principal pathway data, calculating the total arterial volume by recursively reattaching and summing up distal branch volumes until the tree has been completely rebuilt. Table 2 also includes the left lung volume calculations from the data of Jiang 15 . A fundamental premise of this paper is based on the idea that simple thresholding of the isotropic reconstructed data will lead to a high throughput method of quantifying morphological and mechanical differences observed in the arteries of rats exposed to various remodeling challenges, as in figure 7 . It is easy to see a difference between the hypoxic and normoxic rats used to produce figure 7.
DISCUSSION
Comparing Methods
From the surface shaded renderings in figures 1 and 2 one can observe that the vessels in the normoxic rat have a larger distensibility than the hypoxic rat. Similar findings were quantified by individual vessel diameter vs. pressure measurements in a number of Spraque-Dawley rats 13 . Vessel wall distensibility has important hemodynamic implications and may affect susceptibility and the rate of progression of pulmonary hypertension. An imaging modality and protocol that is capable of quantifying the vessel wall mechanical properties may provide prognostic information or even lead to risk assessment and early detection.
Previous estimates of the total capillary blood volume in the pulmonary circuit of the rat are approximately .66mL reported by Crapo and .48mL by Weibel using the morphometric techniques of Weibel 19, 20 . With estimates of capillary volume ranging from 44%-48% of total pulmonary vascular volume in small mammals 21 , and using the assumption that the blood volume is split approximately in half between veins and arteries of the lung, we can estimate the pulmonary arterial volume in the intact rat lung to be between .31 and .44 mL. For the full rat lung our results, see Table 1 , seem to fall close to these values. In light of the discussion of how the cannula calibration method tends to exclude small vessels, we would expect the volumes calculated to be the lower bounds on the trunk data.
In order to calculate the left lung arterial volume from Jiang's data obtained from plastic casts 15 , the tree has been broken down into orders where the average number of segments, the average length and the average diameter are given for every order. Calculating volume for the model lung is simply a matter of finding the volume for each diameter/length pair, multiplying by the number of branches for each order and then summing up the volume across the orders. The value calculated for a left lung lobe, see Table 2 , was well in line with the estimates made through CT imaging. The calculations of volume from the principal pathway data are also in the same range. Given the tree rebuilding process required for this method and the estimation of a daughter branch replacement, whether we use a portion of the main trunk with slightly larger or slightly small diameter, can have significant effects on the resulting down stream volume. It is also interesting to note that in figure 6 and table 2, near the typical physiological range for pulmonary arterial pressure, about 13 torr, the volume measurements are very close for both the normoxic and hypoxic lung. This may be a hint of an underlying mechanism which acts to maintain a constant arterial blood volume at this pressure.
The simple thresholding and seeded region growing algorithm, show nearly identical results. The region growing technique conservatively includes less than 1% fewer pixels as it insures direct connectivity with the rest of the pixels in the arterial tree. This supports the use of the faster method of simple thresholding, at least in detecting the balk structural changes seen in these hypoxia studies.
Functional Genomics
One of the motivations for the use of CT is for high throughput phenotyping for functional genomics and its subdiscipline, physiological genomics 24, 25, 31 as new paradigms in biological research. The FH rat has a genetic susceptibility to pulmonary hypertension in response to chronic hypoxia 26, 27 . The utility of studying rats with specific genetic backgrounds for physiological/functional genomics has recently been recognized and is a fast growing field of research 28, 25 . One tool of physiological genomics is the utilization of quantiative phenotypes and high resolution genetic mapping to identify regions of the genome (quantitative trait loci (QTL)) where genes involved in phenotypes are located 29, 30 . The use of consomic and congenic strains of rats in studies such as this one, will allow the identification of phenotypical traits. QTL and other methods of analysis will allow the genes responsible for the phenotypic trait to be localized, with previously unknown functions being identified by using the ever expanding cDNA library and ultimately the entire genetic sequence.
Thus, the proposed method of arterial volume estimation, is also proposed as a relatively high throughput method for identifying a quantitative phenotypic trait and to some degree should reflect global changes in pulmonary vessel elasticity. [15] 14.3 N/A* 0.069* pathway data 12 0.0529 0.0851 Table 2 : Estimated left lung arterial volume in a chronically hypoxic conditioned and normoxic rat. (*data only available for control). Pathway data calculated from principal pathway data.
Fig 7:
Estimated left lung arterial volume change in a chronically hypoxic conditioned and normoxic rat.
